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KALAMAZOO DEFEATS ALMA IN FINAL M. L A. A. GAME
STRONG COME BA CK  IN SECOND HALF PILES UP WINNING SCORE FOR KAZOO
Off-Tackle Smashes Upset STRANGER COMES TO 

Alma Hopes KAUFMANN HOME
Coming back with a vengeance, ai- 

■ter being behind at the end of the 
firsc half, the Kalumazoj College 
Hornets comp.etily outp.ayed t».e Ma- 

aroon and Cream team, to win handily. 
21-7. at the Celery City Saturday, 
and pull themselves nuo a tm foi the 
M. 1. A. A. championship.
With their attack centered around 

Deehr and Purcell, the Hornets took 
the ball at the beginning ot the 2nd 
half and went 70 yards for a score. 
Using a reverse off-tackle smash that 
Alma seemed powerless to stop, then 
were masters for the rest of the game.
Kazoo scored the first counter ot 

the game in the second period, but 
Alma came back with a varied at
tack which ended with Gussin carry
ing the ball over after receiving a 
pass from Sharp. Then came the 2nd 
half, when the Celery City men. using 
power plays almost entirely, scored 
two touchdowns and a safety to sew 
up the contest. Gussin and Horton | 
played best for Alma; Burton playing 
his best game of the year by his sen- ; 
Rational backing of the tottering Al
ma line.

first Half
Alma kicked off to Kazoo to start 

the game, and after an exchange ot 
punts. Kazoo got the ball on her own 
15). Moore ran right end for 22 yards. 
After that. Kazoo could not gain, and 
Persons kicked to Gussin, who ran 
back 11 yards to the 26. After Bald
win and Sharp had made 6 yards in 2 
line bucks, Brown went through left 
tackle to the forty yard line. Three 
plays made only 7 yards, and Gussin 
punted over Kazoo's goal line. Per
sons kicked to Gussin. who was tack- I 
led Van Peonen on his own II after 
returning 6 yards. On the 2nd play. 
Brown threw a long pass to Crawford 
that put the ball on Kazoo’s 27. Sharp 
made 8 and Brown 2 for a first down, 
but after that Alma was held, and 
Kazoo took the ball on their own 13 
Deehr and Hackadorian went through 
the line for 2 first downs, and then 
Deehr passed to Persons for another 
on Kazoo's 18. On the next play. Al- 
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Drama Club Play Breaks About Even
"The Club will break about even on 

its last play," said Business Manager 
Harold Smith, now an associate m e m 
ber of the organization. The cost of 
producing the play, counting the the
atre and royalty, was very high and 
due to the financial depression felt all 
over the country this year the crowd 
at the theatre was not as large as it 
usually is. All of the money has not 
be* n counted, for some of the m e m 
bers still have tickets and money that 
has not been turned in as yet.
The new set of scenery recently 

purchased by the Club will be an add
ed improvement to the production of 
plays but it will be a heavy financial 
burden to the organization if they do 
not get the support and co-operation 
of all members and students and the 
townspeople
The Program Committee is now 

functioning and reading many select 
plays in order to bring the best pro
ductions to the Alma stage, The Club 
usually has three major plays during 
the year It is thought that this will 
be reduced to two this year but this 
has not been definitely decided as yet. 
A program of one act plays is being- 
planned to give the old members a 
chance to get experience in the direc
tion of plays and to give the people 
recently elected to temporary m e m 
bership a chance to get familiar with 
the type of acting that the Club de
mands from its members These will 
probably be soon presented in eithc-r 
the Chapel or the Gym. A nominal 
admission fee will be charged. The 
Club held a regular meeting in the 
Chapel Thursday.

BETA TAD EPSILON GOES GA GAAT A N N U A L  SMOKER LAST M O N D A Y
Dr and Mrs. \Y E. Kaufmann are 

the proud parents of i brand new 
bouncing baby boy. The future Alma 
College student and perhaps future 
Professor of Chemistry in the College 
came to them last Wednesday morn
ing at *i 30. The welcome little si rang
er weighs eight and one-half pounds 
With Mrs. Kaufmann he is being 
cared for at the Carney Hospital in 
Alma. When the- announcement of 
the arrival of the boy was made in 
Chapel last Wednesday by Profess.>r 
Hamilton, the students manifested 
their hippiness and best wishes foi 
the youngest Kaufmann. We all com
bine in hoping that he has the finest 
possible success all through life

BET A TAU EPSILONHOLDS OPEN HOUSE
In a successiu. eficnt to conquer the 

blues, whicn Seemed muen in evidence 
last week-end, the Beta boys held a 
little informal party at the Frat 
house Friday evening. VV.th their 
hopes, and good wishes with the team 
already in kazoo, everything else was 
forgotten in the enjoyment of a good 
time.
After several games of bridge and 

tours of inspection, the radio was 
turned off and the "Vic" turned on 
and "on with the dance. k\ joy be 
unconfined." Who said whirling was 
out of date ?
Soon the question before the house 

was how to get cider out of the keg 
without a spigot, whose girl was go
ing to get the biggest dish of ice 
cream, whether it was polite to eat 
more than eight and a hall dough
nuts, who was going to get all the 
wafers that were left, and a few other 
similar weighty matters The fellows 
went into conference and the results 
were surprising. Thelma got the ice 
cream, though.
That already famous golf course 

was then laid out on the front room 
rug and half the crowd went crazy 
(golf crazy) while half went back to 
tiie bridge games (or rather bridge 
tables up-stairs) and the other half 
cranked out more dances on the Yi< 
About this time Claire began wonder
ing. out loud, if Cliff were being true 
to her ye: so we went back to the
cider barrel again
Then someone looked at his watch 

(Continued on Page 1 •

"TAG DAY" BRINGS B AN D M O N E Y  FOR KAZOO TRIP
The Alma College Band swept into 

tin- public eye once again this year 
with its sale of “tags." to raise need
ed funds for th * trip to Kazoo last 
Saturday. A very fine spirit of co
operation was shown by Alma at 
large in aiding the band
Early last week one could see the 

members of the band "nailing" people 
all over the city, selling them the tags 
which n-nd "I Helped Send the Band 
to Kazoo." Scarcely anyone iefused to 
help the music makers The total 
money collected was very large, being 
one of the finest and biggest fait 
drives ever put over by any Gampus 
organization.

Forty-five dollars was the total 
amount collected. Hodges, the Drum 
Major who strutted be for*- the band 
for the last time this year as the 
Drum Major last Saturday, was the 
high point man. taking in no less 
than thirteen dol'ars He was closely 
followed by Professoi Ewer, director 
of the band The money collected was 
quite enough to provid** the trip for 
the finest M  I A A Band.
Hodges was last week appointed 

Assistant Business Manager of the 
band, to aid Gene Tarrant. Business 
Manager in finding the means of fi
nancing the organization on its regu- 

(Continued on Page 4’

dins 11Iit1\ 3ln CChapi'I
Monday, November 10. President 

Crooks opened the devotional service 
i ot the week with a fin talk

Tusday November II This being 
Armistice Day. the chapel Mom was 
devoted to a fine and appropriate pro- j 
gram in commemoration of the im
portant day in the life of every Amer 
! can and indeed all peoples The ser 
vice was opened with the singing ot 
America Professor Jess Ewer, of the 
Alma Musii Department sang i pa 
triotic solo. "When the Boys Come 
Home."
1 he speech of the morning was 

made by President Crooks, who 
reveiwed foi the student body the Col
lege in war times, speaking about the | 
barracks in Pioneer Hall and the Hood ! 
Museum and telling of the eating ar- | 
rangement in Wright Hall during this ‘ 
time. We are all proud of the College 
and glad to know tint it was doing 
its bit for the country
Chester Kobinson led the singing oi 

some of the old war favorites He siiu 
that the American army was a sing
ing amy.
Wednesday. November 12. Profes

sor Hamilton of the English Depart
ment. was In charge of the service 
He announced the arrival of a new
comer in the Kaufman home. Pro
fessor Brokenshirc was absent so we 
missed s me more fun. probably at 
Professor Hamilton's expense, who 
had a newcomer just about this time 
last year. Professor put to us the 
question: "Are we living in history?"! 
and answer d it in the affirmative.' 
Consequently we must recognize the 
value of each movement as it comes 
and goes. Some are lasting and some 
are not.
{ Thursday. November 13, 1930. 
Professor Brokenshirc had charge of 
the services He spoke from Joshua's 
speech to the Israelites it Shechem 
Joshua 24:15 He stressed the need 
for persons of decision for the King
dom of Christ and for the need of 
complete identification of these per
sons when one meets them
Friday. Novembei 14. Professor 

Hamilton, in charge o the chapel, 
spoke of the coming game ;it Kazoo 
and hoped that we would win He 
said that the boys should be sent off 
with a song and a smile and then de 
voted the chapel period t » th • singing 
of old songs from the old chapel 
Hymnal Such songs a - I ove s Old 
Sweet Song" and ‘Way I own Upon 
the Suan? Kiver were sung The 
rest of the period was turn-d over to 
one of the peppiest pep meetings this 
year. Frosh Cheerleader King led in 
the yells and it seem - thht he yells 
were for once loud err ugh to suit the 
cheerleaders Captain Gus in playing 
his last game for Alma on the grid
iron. spoke •< few word Baldwin, 
who is modest and not given to show
ing off refused to b- cheered on the 
platform. Those who have had any 
experience in sp akirg before a crowd 
can well appr ciate th -ituation. Hor
ton stood and was recognized Coach 
and Dr Itandells ils • spokr wishing 
the team much spirit and good luck 
The meeting adjourn d with the sing
ing of the Alma Mater

GIRLS SEXTETTE LOOKS 
TO SUCCESSFUL YEAR
The Girls Sextette w-rking with 

hiofes.soi Jess lOwer and th« Mina 
College Girls Glee Club has been 
practicing consider ibl> of late tor a 
very active sea n Margate Mi 
Millan has been named dinutor ot 
president of the Sextette try P.ofessnr 
Ewer, to ari.ing:* rehearsals and the 
like.
New songs are being practice 1 wilii 

a view to making this Sextette the 
best ever The members are as fol
lows Margaret Mi Miliin Dorothea 
Proii y. Gatherin' Campbell Marjory 
Lundbom, Mary Elden M.uv Eliza 
beth Forshar Gliiiv Wilson is the 
accompanist

PLEDGING WILL CLOSE F RA T RUSHING. T H U R S D A Y
I he fraternity rushing season in 

Alma College will l>.- rinsed next 
Thursday with the formal pledging in 
each society. Fraternities have been 
making determined bids for new men 
during the last three weeks Each of 
the men's societies has held its annu
al Smoker. The Zeta Sigm i Smoker 
held it the Zeta House was the last 
one, Beta Tan Epsilon having held its 
get together last Monday night and 
the Phi’s one week previous to that
The rulings "f tin* interfratenilties 

council have been well observed this 
year and there is as little friction be
tween fraternities as there has ever 
been.
The ' bids'' will be handed to the 

Freshmen and new men in Chapel on 
Thursday, in unsealed envelopes The 
Freshman selects the "bid" of the 
society which he wishes to join and 
seals it back in the same envelope 
and drops it in the box placed in the 
Chapel for this purpme The men re 
celving bids will have until noon to 
decide During this time they are to 
have no communication with any Fra
ternity man
Thur sda> night tho 

ternltle.s will he formally pledged by 
signing a pledge agreement of the so-1 
ciety which they are joining After 
this h is been finished, there will ice a 
little friendly get together at each of 
the houses and cards and tobacco; 
smoke and serenades will feature the 
evening. It is hoped that there will 
always he as little interfraternity! 
friction as there is right now

A L M A  DEBATE T E A M S  WILL 
M EE T HEIDELBERG THURS.

Novel Grid Graph Reproduced Game
The Alrna-Mt Pleosan' gun*' wa> 
i (graph set

the stage of the Mt Pleasant nidi 
torium. giving a play-by-play pit ’ur* 
of the game p'ayed on Rshlke Field a 
week ago last Sa turd in More than
two hundred Central State fans saw 
this reprodurtion of the earn*' It v.a- 
the first time that any bin g lik** that 
had been employed at Centra! Stat* 
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Kenneth Ollis, Student Manager of 
Debate, states that the widely-known 
and much to be resperted Heidelberg 
University dehat teams from Hei
delberg. Ohm will he in town next 
Thursday November 23. to meet the 
Alma varsity deflating teams in a no
decision. no-oulieru *• debate
Both debates will he held in the 

College Chapel They ate pre-season 
practice arguments Both schools will 
present n team on each side of the 
question, making two debates in all 
J-Kie to the fait that Heidelberg due* 
not come under the conference under 
which we af* listed they have three- 
man teams while ours are two It 
was decided to split the different 
and three-man ’• irns will argue the 
affirmative f"i Alma and the negative 
for Heidelberg while ea< h school in 
th*- next debate will use only two men 
Th* Ohi'. t* in *-s -••<1 tL>
wish tha' there be no audienre and 
no decision, this being merely a prac
tice debate Alma will comply with 
this /

The probable arrangement for the 
Alma teams is not yet known It is 
probable that Coach Herman Speru»r 
will have Blac kstone and Brown up
holding the Alma afflrmat ve, with the 
other space still open Ollis and He- 

(Continued on Page 4

Smoke-Pest Is One Thins 
After Another

Pmmpth w x I * oclo* k Monday 
evening. November loth Mft*«-n min
utes before the President and his 
officer, were dressed to receive them, 
the first 100 guests arrived at the 
Het» Thu House foi th- annual Beta 
Tau Epsilon Smoker 'J h*> frnterntt) 
house soon became the -.i. n*- of mirth 
merriment, and melody with a. , ent 
on the melodyi as the m  -mber- of the 
fratcmltv played hosts to their Fr« sh 
men uid F u nity guest.- Kvervtawjy 
was out to forget the blues and t • 
have a good time and no one was 
disap|>«>mted not even the memberH 
of the Faculty who sure** xfully htok 
the Ire f r themselv. s in the excitin ; 
Yo-Yo contest We iren t quit* sure 
whether Professoi Hamilton or Pro
fessor Kaufmann won. hut we under 
stand that Professoi Hrokenshir- was 
disqualified beotuse he was rated as 
a professional and had long sime tor 
felted his amateur standing
I irj' th*- g;i* d

did not intend to waste any ot the 
joyous moments in store for them, as 
few d them needed urging to organ 
Ize foiltsomes of bridge hearts or 
what have you. as soon as they ar
rived When tin* guests had all ar
rived President Harris idr*-«ed by 
this time' was introduced by Hebe 
who was in charge of the evening s 
program Harris expressed tin- wel
come of the Fraternity to its guests 
and then Introduced Rehkopf who 
surprised even the members of the 
Fraternity with his finesse at the 
piano as he accompanied himself m 
sevei.il songs original and otherwise 
with strictly original words and mus
ic. In accordance with strict veracity, 
It must be recorded that Kenny al
most, but not quite lost out toward 
the end of one number hut with the 
iielp of Professor Hamilton h fin 
tailed in a wild burst of applause
Next on the program was Ollis. 

who. in his own immutable manner, 
gave a resume of th history of the 
Frnternity that made Donald Ogden 
Stewart look like a contributor to The 
I .Julies' Home Journal Harris next
Introduced Professor Brokenahire

(Continued «»n Page n

Miss Roberts Gives Tea For Girls
The members of Alpha Theta were 

entertained by Miss Huberts on Mon
day evening November 10th They 
gathered in her studio at H o'* |<m k A 
few minutes later the door leading to 
the senior room was ojsmed and a 
table laden with dishes and food was 
disclosed Little time was wrurted in 
talk, and very soon th*' chairs were 
drawn Into a circle, coffee was poured 
and I >ottie elected to rut the rrw*- and 
gray cake that I lore tin* Ins* ripflon 
"Alpha Theta' VVha! was her sur
prise however upon slicing it to find 
that insee-id of cake if was ice cream 
in mse and gray layers
After all the food had !>«en de

voured everyone sat and talked,
which occupation proved so Interest
ing thi< It grew late trefon anyone 
realized i Upon this discovery the 
girls reluctantly returned t<» their 
rooms Nevertheless they will r»*H
readily forget the good time or the 
hostess who entertained them so
charmingly

h M l  \ m i x  uni l» nil \
Ml El INI.

Kappa lofa annual Dp* rung Meet 
ing was held Monday. November 10 
ai 7 30 P M In Hie society r«*im 
The meeting W H S  called to order b> 

th*- President, Jean Peterson After 
the repeating of »he pledge roll call 
was answered by a brief book review 
of a modern novel
The regular order of business was 

dispensed with and Hie program fol
lowed.
NancybeJIe Thorborn gave a de- 

(Contlnued on Page l
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enough to know that they are not 
omniscient, are w ise enough to change 
their principles as often as they learn 
something new which should be 
every day
In the gamble with life the brave 

man cannot lose. If the wheel brings 
him death, it is only what comes to 
ail men. If he wins, he wins the 
supreme prize P O W E R

\\ ICKillT HALL SEKEN \I)E

Whisperings in tin- crisping grass 
As the serenaders pass.
Wake the dreaming Lady Moon 
Turn her golden head and soon 
Their humming makes the proper 

start,
illation A special messenger was Then she does her little part:
sent t.» Professor McCurdy of the Bi- Smiles. And now they sing, at first
-•logy deportment and he soon arrived Gently, later those who durst
with a small wire cage and lots of Boldly praise or lullaby
fearlessness. Soon Mr bat was rest- Slumbering eyes of Lady High.
ing In the cage though at iirst he Finished now and all to rest
showed a great affinity for Professor Whispering grass must soon have
McCurdy's hand It was later identi- guessed
Med as • black bat which seems to be Those upon romantic quest!
quite some distinction, for black ones -

an in favor of it and very many are 
opposed to it on the grounds that it 
is unfair and gives the players who 
are used to it the advantage. A n y w a y  
it will be great for the fellows In the 
stands who have dates when the lights 
fail

KAid It \ I ( \PTI KEI>

A great furore was created in the 
first floor of the Administration Build
ing last Thursday when someone dis
covered a small bat dinging with all 
his little claws to the bulletin board. 
Yes’ then was the bat breathing ami 
hanging on* The most of the girls 
si framed and ran and well they might 
be frightened for bats have a bad rep-

Stand like an Idiot gaping nt ashr- 
Bozart- — Robert Caic-

ALTARS

Some in Persian fire.
And some in Grecian stone. 

Seek daily their desire 
'File God Unknown.

Theirs the urge through duty 
Religion’s simpler name.

To shrine, in marble, Beauty 
And Love in flame.

Others, visioning wholly.
Cun honor guilty wood 

And. hungry for the Holy.
May worship food.

America. Francis Carlin

SORRY RUT GI.AD

are rather rare
The excitement was over soon 

enough to allow everyone to make 
his next class. Though Frost made a 
statement that tin* bit was migrating 
south with the rest of the birds, the 
truth of the statement is doubted in 
many circles. However, wherever hr* 
was going In* is now unavoidably de
tained.

Si ( ( ESS

Practically every college student is 
interested in his success Yet the

Piiilomatlieans
\fiimal

Xtitioiince Date 
•Philo Fair"

course u p  are sorry to lose a championship right a : stlK,enls who emi avr.r to rationalize 
tin* last minute w h e n  w e ’feit so sure of winning it. It w a s  u;isf,,rolI,,',n aro vcr>: fL‘uv Hv wav 
p IU a m o w  to US to lose at k a z o o  because WC s o m e h o w  i subject, I am listing Mussolini’s 15 
felt that w e  would win. Hut, on the other hand, there is : RuK*s for success, 
nothing to feel very sorry about either If w e  did not win Don , use >’our p°we» for an it is
a championship w e  have someth ing that is m u c h  mor e val- n ’L w o r t h t '1”8 What 11
iial-le to us— the best.spirit s h o w n  in several years. In the i sen your word, f o r T h e y  are 
• nu n w iii 111.-an m u c h  mor e to us than a championship. your most negotiable asse*..

W r  are glad to say that our I joys went into the g a m e  In ;i bluffin& match* lh‘* last bluff
with spirit and thoiiuh they lost w e  are still proud of them de<iaiv,cta” llsl

mi 1, because w e  k n o w  that they went into the g a m e  with To get licked is one of the only two 
lots .»t spirit a n d  know that even in losing they gave their ^ y 8 of &ettin& educated, if you can 
l»est for us. ('ircmnstances alter cases and it is indeed “nd(- f  andi'vhy you were ,ickcd bet-i 
luni p! oh,inn that had thejfame been played at any other you can wm. 
time w e  would have won. At least whoever has the title The man who knows an about a 
w u  still I cel that our team is the best T h e n  w h v  thinl- machine> knows less than th'* mastet 
m o r e  aljout it at all7 II n n v  tl,.,r X who knows how to make him run thatluivr* n.i fli-nni,; l • i i ' ‘ i , . '  ̂ tnay tie or machine in tin* maker's interest.. ' IHoilSlnp declared. II SO, w e  m a y  greet Slicll A fair bargain always works out to
ews win, cheers hut if it does not happen to turn out tho lh<‘ ftdvnnlaff,, ,,f the stronger man

•md w e  S S heC0nS0ling th0l« ht that we died hard TeH'wtatTZtwhat" wanta

It was recently announced, that the ! 
annual Philo Fair will b* held Satur
day afternoon. December 13, which 
date is only 12 days before Christmas 
So save your pennies, nickels and 
dimes, ami do your Christmas shop
ping for all your friends and family 
at tin* Philo Fair. \nd espec'ally, 
save those nickels for the Jitney 
Dance, all afternoon! There'll be a 
wow of an orchestra, and everyone 
will be there!

MOUNTAIN MISTS

It doesn't matter half a tinker’s dam 
What I may think about the means 

whereby
I came into this world, or whether sky 
Or moon, or star, or s.*a shell, snail, 

or clam
Contributed a jot to what I am.
Or what may be b *fore I com • to die 
Or after that event, or whether I 
Feel my cheeks flushed with morn

ing’s oriflame;
Life flames with grandeur, glory lift • 

the arc
Of dreams until it seems the highest 

cloud
That ever listen d loan English lark 
Beauty yields wings to soothe the 

spirit proud,

M a j o r
in“Thrift"

and pick 
J. C. Penney 
as Advisor!
‘•THRIFT", under the 
expert tutelage <>i the J 
( . Penney More, is a prac
tical cour.NC in I'a -ui. •in 
ics 11 will slum you him 
you cau make your til- w  
nee g. much iartlu i ihau 
even your Dad think- it 
should ’

Summii'u up the course 
you’ll find that you car 
dress hetter for even - c 
-asion, it you shop here!

J. C. P E N N E Y
( ompany, Inc.

m  sa\

'lin.u thought that w e  died hard
So alter all, what does it matter as long as w e  cai 

••md m e a n  it, “our team, m a y  it always win,' hut win or 
' ' .u m . Another year is com i n g  and with it another 
'■> mmsl,,p) Let s lorget this one and try just as hard m  V; rr s H‘ •,llst as vnnil losers as w e  have been

E I , u t  " “ l ""‘h"v m " "  to S i

unpopumt 
a popular

Tell it
You can do the most 

thing, if you call if by
• i vc win I,.n " 7  1 Everybody can read the label;
‘ * • llt W 111 01 lose, it takes brains to study tin* contents.

When ycur superior receives you as 
til equal, you are already his superior.
There is a science of luck. It is 
imply o p’ace yourself in a position 
to take advantage oftencr than the

"I

COOPERATION

’IT-:'-- is an old saying to the effect that one gets out of 
a m i l i m g  just what one puts into it. H o w  true that saving 
ls- .ll u r  lu'lonR  to elubs and other organizations and if 
U e  (lesire to really get something out of them w e  must tak<
■ uetive interesi u, that eluh and really put something
o eev IS ;ipplle;!llk' ,,n ;i '‘ti'ger scale to the
, , A  • ! Is ,lu' ;,p" m m  ol the Editor that students on
- Aim,i ( a m  pus have discovered the value of that phil 

'*',p|n  tins year and have applied it as never before t 
IF Mo m o r e  than right that w e  should do this 

hut tile -luestion arises have w e  gone far enough. \ o w  
tiiat tin football season is over shall w e  relax and take it 
onsy for awhile? liy all means, m . ! T h e  real test of'snir!

",,thin,f t01l'Sp,‘dalIy P'-omote spirit. I. U  u that uediscover the loyalty that one hears for

' At man.
'h* test of succes 

>ut power.
is not results

W. D. BALTZ CO.

list imagine;
10 YEARS

of

F R E E  H O S I E R Y

EXCHANGES
m i r r o r

a Central State Student had a very 
bright idea Fearing the cold blasts 
of winter he took n light bulb to bed 
vv,0‘ h,m H** f°und that this did not 
work so well so he went to sleep with 
someone else, forgetting to turn out 
the light, and burned the bed up
Paderewski, noted Polish pianist, 

gave a recital in Grand Rapids Noi 
vein i>er 12
Central State seniors will have 

their pictures for the Chippewa the 
Central State annual, taken with their 
.-nps and gowns on This ts being

‘tone because it will make a more 
uniform section in the year book

HOPE CO I LEGE
Hoi* College ended a very dismal 

foot hall season, losing its last game 
to Kazoo, 14-0
The Hope Girls’ Glee Club has de

cided to make known its talent. The 
girls itre purchasing pins so that they 
may forever after be Identified These 
pms are in the shape of a lyre and 
have their names written on a gold 
band across them.

I\ \ Z O O  ( O I . L K G K
Kazoo College has gone in for night 

football also being the second school 
m the M  1 A A to adopt the noc-

for the
best letter on
,rk)Iiy l like:
n e w  Phoenix

a m  neer
h o s i e r y

- M*Jc hv 40
> 1 6 5  r:;:!', $ 4 9 5method. K,r more Utiir.;, 

llen.h r. i ..y, 
pcrnuorntl, dull.

1
Hear the details tonight on
the P H O E N I X  P R O G R A M  
Columbia Chain 10:45 E. S. T.
G et  your official Entry Blank at

T1. HESE smart W o o l  H o s e  d o  add to the 
pleasure of winter. S n u g  and w a r m  to the 
.inkles, they re health a n d  comfort insur
ance. Small patterns and^neat clocks in coh 
oitul Mends. W e  11 s h o w  you real value at

7 9
3 pairs for $ 2
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: DO YOU NEED - SXAPFY SI ITS, FINT. OVERCOATS. STYLISH TOPCOATS i\ FO'T FATRYTmvc
Y O U  N E E D  IN T H E  C L O T H I N G  LINE

SEE ALBERT HOFFMAN F O R  SOME REAL BARGAINS
426 Wright Ave. 835 Bl«ck

s

c o l l e g e ; s e a l
M E M O R Y  B O O K S  

$2.50 to $5.00
(Order n o w )

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
“Just for Sport"

r
IDLEHOUR

Our Price 
OF ADMISSION 
Is Now Only 

25c
for Adults 

for ALL Shows. 
Come and See 
THE BEST 

For
the Least Money

CAMPUSOLOGY
Graduate rushing seems to be quite 

Ju- vogue about now.

Did you notice that Ernie Oliver.
Hie Bay City Cuner.- has the band- 

age off that sore eye. Some little lad> 
uiust pack a mean wallop.

The sot lai life of the Campus seems 
t0 have suffered witn the leaving ot 
vhe team and it.s loyal feminine sup
porters loi tlie Kazoo game last week.

Helen is always calling • Al.'
Wright Hall’s Little Playmate." Did 

you see that sock Marie gave him the 
other day?

McLellan had a sad tale about the 
breaking of the camera when he had 
Ins picture taken for the Maroon and 
I Dream. Speaking of the Annual Pub
lication of the Junior t lass and pic
tures. the Campus wishes to thank 
the Juniors for having .s me.hing that 
makes some of the boys dress up. A 
goodly number had the suits out of 
the moth balls.

IPs tough to make Gus Heerschap 
talk.

Although we must admit.
There is one thing that's tougher.
And that’s to make him quit.

Reticent has been suggested as an 
alias for A. Biondi.

Has anyone besides G ne and Sieve 
practiced su m m  r m  des in Novem
ber?

ST. LOUIS THEATRE

I I t.sDW \‘\l> \\ I l» \ K>|» \\ 
NON I Mitt |{ I \\n It)

PHI | \| k|\«, | IIIUI |||; 
LON < II \M.\ IN

THE UNHOLY THREE’
With Ida I # «• and I la rr> t.arb'H
A m mless, minister trio! Defying 

law ’ Laughing at death' Scorning 
love' Tamed and softened by a it) 
nmntic young couple who knew no 
fear!
s»rrt « |, \ .mil, x Off- \i t. Palll N.xx,

Till KM) \\ \\n | K||>\\
NON I.MItl K •»() \N|» i |

VLL FAOaNu! M.l. SIN SING 
ALL DA N C I N G ’

K L S M I  L O N  I \ N I)
( I II I I l>\\ \KI)> IN
“GOOD NEWS"

A cocktail of hilarious fun that 
will make you light-headed with 
joy. The g ..vest picture evei 
screened!

( hi umI\ . "Ked IleadH" 
spnrtlight. "Dogging it." I b\ N ew s

s \ M  K D  \N N O N  I MP.I K 
ALL-TALKING SENS ATP ).\

\N I I II I N( K  PI K K I N
“RIDIN’ LAW"

( omed\. 1 Kich I m  le.'* Disnc\
< artoon

"I NDAN NND M O M )  NN 
NON ) M Itt.K g*.H N N |) »|
“THE DANCERS”
U m i  l.ois M O K  NN 
NND Ni l S | NK ( NSI
N e w s  ( nincd>

( oniing ••Till Itlo | KAN

-4

T h e  College Barber 
JIM ALLEN

A  good haircut 35c

Ice eream. ice cream, we all yell 
for ice cream.

Uncle Charlie "What did God say 
alter he made the heavens and the 
earth?”
I* rosh " Let there be light', and 

He pushed the button."

Novel Grid Graph Repro- He,ltd Whispered at th • same time
duced Game '‘What 51 ^’hat a Man!"

(Continued from Page li

and the first time that an Alma game 
was reproduced in his manner. By 
naans of a telephone connected di
rectly with the Alma sidelines the 
play-by-play report o! the game was 
relayed to Mt. Pleasant.
At Mt. Pleasant th • game was rep

resented cn a foot ball graph, designed 
by Head Coach Nowack. and built by 
the manual arts department. It was 
financed by the college. Students 
from the staff of the Central Life, the 
Mt. Pleasant College paper, operated 
the graph at both ends. Alma and Mt 
Pleasant. The graph proved to be an 
effective substitute for those who 
could not attend the game at Alma.
r

Prof. Clack ''Francis, what is a 
polygon?"
The girl "A dead parrot.”
Prof, also reports that Francis and 

Buford are cutting on the same days. 
Coincidence I?)

The babes surely rated Friday nitc 
What babes? Ask the boys of Pio
neer.

Marge likes piano. Miss Roberts 
says she practices the re-ts too much 
I wish Grandma would advise Holly 
as to practice.

The Great American Band Wagon 
I leerschap.

WRIGHT HALL NOTES
The co-eds broke away from the 

Hall this week-end to support the

<

NORTH AMERICAN - CORPORATE TRUST 
TRUSTEE STANDARD OILSHARES

A  sate investment, and a wonderful purchase, N O W  
at the low price of stocks. Y o u  get a direct interest 
in 28 of A m e r i c a ’s leading and most prosperous cor
porations— Listed every day under the head of "In
vestment Trusts.” Price at the market— 7 1 , to 7 1 
^ oil can buy ten shares as cheaply as 1 ()()(>. 

f all us collect for full information.
ALBERT H. FISH 

Second N a t ’l. B a n k  Bldg. 
Saginaw, Mich.

■'v

L O O S E - L E A F  N O T E  B O O K S

10c to $6.00
F I L L E R S  F O R  A L L  S I Z E S

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre

1

N.
team as they have all season Then 
was an umisu tlly larg numb *1 of tlu 
W. H Inmates at Kazoo. Ton look 
Ing ovei the bleat hers we found Jean 
Pete, Norry, Helen T., Isabelle, Jean 
Alice D.. Ernie. Mary. Grace, Marg 
Lib., Miek. Helen Long. Claire. Ann 
Angell, Alice U . Dottle, and from 
town were Sis. Bob. Bee and Maxine 
Certainly proves one thing the co
eds were back of the fellows and did 
all they could to push them through 
to victory Wright Hall greeted some 
mighty broken-hearted girls that 
night.

The girls that stayed in the gnl 
dorm a Kazoo were treated native; 
ously well and hope to see the Kazoo 
co-eds treated as well in our dorm it 
they should chance up at some of the 
B. B games

Now to see what happened in out 
own dorm while w. were all away! 
We find tha some of th- unfortunate 
ones just couldn’t stand to stay in 
the Hall and left for Saginaw Rah' 
Rah! Michigan eh” Co k and Nam y 
Freedom had company from Mt PI as 
ant: Reva and Irene went t > Detroit. 
Ida went home Mary aryl Rath went 
home. Haven’t been able to find out 
what some of the others did but this 
we do know that we must congratu
late Thelma Tarrant before going on 
with this news bus in. • foi that cer
tainly was sensational enough for a 
choice headline! Fast work, Jerry' 
We hope we recover soon from the 
shock! Again we offer you two con
gratulations

Guess the dope given out ;tt tie- 
first of the year wasn't so good 
Spring or no spring it s ems love af
fairs just will go on' Eh, Slu-ila ? 
Could it be thai a |«»-t must be in 
the proper setting o write and are 
you sure that the Chapel is away 
from all the "unpleasan: riot" ° and 
are you and "Stephen" immortal 
and didn't the "Time-Elves disturb 
you. and are you sure it wasn't some
one turning on the Chapel lights, in. 
stead of the Mash of golden hair and 
the moon "a-blundering ’ ̂ P.ett* r 
watch that' Think first before choos 
Ing your subjects to wax poetic on

I'EBIH.Es

Your little words 
An* hard and cold.
You try to use them in a sling 
As David did 
To slay the bold 
Goliath but they 
Only sting!

Commonweal May Brinkle

STRAND SWEET SHOP
S\M! M A X \ i ; F . M F \ T  AS STRAM) THEATRE

INVITES y o u r  p a t  r o  n a g e
Tlu* \ vry Bvst I n - - - - - -

FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES 
SANDWICHES

SALADS
CANDIES

A  P L A C E  \\ H E R E  Y< )\ ( .\\ EX.I( >Y Y< U '-RSEl.E

Math Analysis Solution 
Book

Every example worked out Ev
ery step shown with full expla
nations and diagrams Great aid 
to a better understanding of the 
toutse Splendid for review. 

SJ 7'. Postpaid
D O M  NN PI III ISHIM. i (i

Mil Lexington Nxeinir, N \ t

S h i i H l a n l
I P A J S

You *rr going to urar S|ml» the 
winter. Most exrrHtod) who i« .m* 
hod) i« doing no. Kill, don I iiinki- l h• 
m i • t a It«- o f 
wearing any 
inukeof Spats.
\N r an- -how >.* 
ing the fa- 
moil* •'Stand. |^SI 
ard" Spain C  
(he finest t ha I f 
inoliey cu n 
bus.

G. J. M A I E R
'Clothes for Dad and Lad

do r d e r  y o u r
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
from -from
CENTRAL MICHIGAN 

FLORISTS 
223 Woodworth 

Phone 58

CHRISTMAS
GREETING

CARDS
A L L  K I N D S  

T o  Please ;inyone and 
everyone

BURGESS DRUGSTORE

STRAND
T H E A T R E

" I D .  I III R s  NN|i I K||> N N 
NON I Mill |{ Pi .’0 *|
\ I H  I NN III I ) i n

“Sweethearts on Parade'
<’"ined\ Barnurn NN as NVrong 

and M-G-M News
N It IM) N N N O N  I Mil) |; "  

D M  l\ I O N  I s | N
"SHADOW RANCH"

II.s ind >u. . . s*(ui | a king rfi-ture
>1 N D N N  M u N D N N  A | I l >  D  N N 

N O N  I Mill K  ».H *1 
Pi N N ( It N NN I OKI) IN

Our Blufthin}> Brides”
"ill I lit I{S . NN|) I K I D  N N 

m i n i  mi u k *ti r, ’h 
<11 K I II N N K S D I N  INr. S| | ( I \|

AMOS N ANDY IN
i ( heck and Douhlc ( heck*
I Ever since we knew Amos n An- 
1 ver« going to make s Ulktng 
P“ 'l|r' u ' b/iv. pi inr,. d to sh ,u u 
for our fiir annual Thanksgiving 
Special Here It is You will riot 
only see this famous team, but also 
Madam Queen Ruby Taylor The 
King fish, and all the other famous 
• hara. ters Shows on Tlmnkeglv- 
Ing Day will be continuous start
ing at 1' 30

G. V. WRIGHT
P I C T U R E  
F R A M I N G  
315 State

MAYES HARDWARE
ori'OHiii povioi i d y. 

HKKND y Qt Nilrv

A. B SCATTERGOOD
J E W E L E R

Caters to the 

C O L L E G E  T R A D E

HAI.NBOW TRAIL l>N
hen all is >aid a n d  done----- — -

IT PAYS TO EAT HERE
Eoi besides, that superb quality a n d  supreme 

economy, there is that famous pleasant atmos
phere found only here.

TRY US
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Strong Comeback in Second 

Half Pile* Up Win
(Continual from I’agr 1

10 tut aooUMr ftrtt down Sli*rp wma donr In time nnd some »ay It show* to one Oology class each denly there was a myster.ous rush 
passed to < rawtortl for 0 yards ami wasn't However the curtain was week-, someone got the-brilliant idea back to the fraternity house, and Hu 
af»er Alma an offside penalty, runjr down on another g«vK| time in Eh** It was about time to journey to secret was out that it was suspe. ted
onarp, almost smothered by ta< klers. 0jd Beta Tau House Wright Hall and serenade the girls, that there was still some ginger ak
pa***-d to tiU'iin who ran 17 yards |t hardly seems possible that there As it was generally agreed that this left in the tank True to tradition 
tor a touchdown Brown added th*- will fa- only one more party in the old waH ,„deed an idea there was a sud- the members arrived first but it wa- 
• xira p»»in* 'rom p* " rmerr Alum < house and th t after th pledges are jen exodus from the house and every- soon revealed that there was more 

h taken in. and yet that s about all one paraded to th * hail where the j than enough to go around, provided
A long paas Deehr to Haa« k soon ihor«. will he time for serenade was rendered in fine fashion. I that those already on the floor and

after the kickoff, gave Kazoo the bah Realizing that the house is too 
on th#- Alma 22, but Crawford inter- .small for the Fraternity purposes, 
cepti-d 1 reehr's next pass tiussin j and having enough money in th > sink-

recovered on the Alma 3. 
went outside on the Hm krulorian 
and Ijechr mad#- it a first down in 3

mn was penalized flit ofTside Hack- 
adoriitn made i at right tackle, as the 
quarter ended
fin the first play of the 2nd period,

1’ernori* hit right guar>l for fir* down 
Then Alma finally held, and Persons
ki* ked tr» tfussln. who fumbled ami | effectively, and the half ended jng fund to finance it, Beta Tau will

His punt • four plays later. aoon have a new address "A Bigger
s# i .mmI II.ill and Refer House’* is their cry now

Purnell took Brown's kickoff on the and by the way, the new house is a
play* Mia.re. on an end run. went | ten yard line and ran It back to the -Honey.” It's a secret yet, but wait
lo the » yard line on the next play, i 23 Then, with Deehr carrying the untn (ha big house-warming pary
Di-ehr went through tackle for a ball most of the time, Kazoo marched sure everyone is invited 
ttnichdown Mrl^llnnd was injured. Mraight down the field for six first The lease on the present house ex
on the play and was replaced by | downs and a touchdown, Deehr again j p|reH the last of this semester, so the
I•eadhe* ei Persons kick for the ex-j jurying th« ball over Persons kick f.-Uows are getting jobs on moving
tra jM.Int was low K fi. A 0 was wide K 12. A 7
Kaziw. kicked off for the goal line Qn the first lay after the kickoff.

A to vi*rd run by 1 luŝ ln and a 20 y«l j persons recovered an Alma fumble on 
run by Brown carried the ball to the lhf. Almjt Borton and Potter got 
Kazoo 20 The scoring threat ended through to down Purscll for a ten yd 
when Moore inten ejKed Brown’s fiass j |OHS Venemu downed Persons kick 
on the 1ft and ran It back to the Alma j on the 12. An Alma lateral went
21 before Brown caught him from he- , wrong and the ball rolled out of

bounds in the end zone for a safety.
K M, A 7.
After (Jussln punted into Kazoo ter

ritory, Lcadbetter recovered a Kazoo 
fumble on the 31 Alma failed lo 
take advantage of this break, and

one paraded
serenade was rendered in fine fashion.
Kach number was enthusiast! ally ap- under the tables were not awakened 
plauded by six girls bribed for the I And so drinking pledges to undying 
purpose. friendship, members and guests, arm
After the serenade someone whis- in arm. pulled the curtain on one of 

pered in someone else - ear and sud- Beta Tau Epsilon's greatest Smoker

r
Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE IIA1NK

hind An Incompletr pass over the 
gnal line ended Kazoo's chance A 
penalty gave Alma a first down ind .•« 
pans from Husain to Brown m  ie an
other After Baldwin made 3 at right 
t nkle OiiHHin ran 20 yard? the
K unto lift Brown mad - I ami <>usMin , gotrn aftei the fourth quarter started,

vans for Christmas vacation and any
time after that you can expect lo see 
them putting their experience into 
practice "It won't he long now"

Alma Debate Teams Will 
Meet Heidelberg Tburs.

Use O u r  Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L A. SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN. Cashier

(Continued from Page 1 r~

berlein will probably appear for the 
Alma negative
A great deal of interest has been 

shown for debate this year and it c

J E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R  

‘J 1 'J Superior St.

♦ T R N T I T R E

CRANDELL

Funeral Direetors

Meture Eramine

Kazoo started another march, this thought that Alma will still maintain 
tunc lor 72 yards, that ended with her reputation for formidab’e forensic 
Deehr going over from the H yard squads All of the men on the teams 
line after Pm sell, who was playing with the exception of Heberlein have 
with an injured shouldei had made a had college debating experience, The 
sen; itlonal catch of a long pass from Held Iberg teams will undoubtedly be 
De. hi \lrn.i was offside on the try | well versed on the question for debate 
1 for point Kazoo 21. A 7. which is: "Resolved That the United

After (irahatn ran bark Persons St ites Should Adopt a System of Un- 
kickofl to the 21 Purseil intercepted employment Insurarce to which the 
Brown's pass on the 31 Kazoo failed Employer Shall Contribute." 
to make a first down A puss, Hus- Thursday's encounter should get th 
sin o Jacobson, long runs by Brown Alma men well in shape to do big 
and Hussin, and a Kazoo penalty took things in the regular debates this 
the ball to the Kazoo IK, but Alma season, 
could gel no further Kazoo made

Let’s Get Acquainted
SIMPS CAFE
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES —  TOASTED SANDWICHES

another fiist down, and the game end
ed with the ball in her possession on 
l he tO yard line.

I.lne-I p

‘Tag Day” Brings Band 
Money for Kazoo Trip

Alma Ka/.oo

A  N e w  L a m p  S ha de will 
Brighten Your R o o m .  
W e  have them in all 

colors at
$1.00

SAWKINS

Holland
Furnaces

Johnson LK Shemiot
< I ray LT King
Koechlcln LG Venema
Borton C Muir
McLellan KG Hoove i
Potter RT Haack
(’rawford RE Van Peenen
Husain QB Deehr
Sharp LH Hnckadorinn
Baldwin RII Moore
Brown FB Persons
Alma 0 7 0 0 7
Kazoo 0 6 8 7 21
Touchdown- Deehr. 3; Gussin. 1.
Point after touchdown Brown, 1

i Persons, 1,
Safety Gussin.
Kazoo subs Nichols Schau, Pur-

Purseil
Alma subs Leadbettcr. Jacobson.

Graham. Wohrly, Kehkopf

(Continued from Page 1> 

lar annual trip, plans for which ar.-

W E L C O M E  E V E R Y O N E
Cet acquainted at
PAT’S

Alter the show
The merchants of the town who 

contributed loyally to the cause are to 
be commended for their excellent

__'

which has Shown more interest in 
College affairs this year than it has 
in some time, said Tarrant

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
W o r k  called for and delivered

1

Kappa Iota Holds Open 
Meeting

(Continued from Page 1 i

Be'a Tau Epsilon Holds 
Open House

Make War in rrletwU

P. I IO \\( II \IU», Mgr 
20ft E. Niqrerlr st. Phnr 201

(Continued from Page li 
Jumping Jerusalem!" just 10 min

utes to cell the girls in the Hall again. <i,‘fV(Ut 'n cheese* 
and ee Mrs Clack and Miss Brode- 
heck, th ■ charming chaperons, to

Companion,” by J. B. Priestly.
Two piano selections from Schu

mann's "Songs of Childhood," were 
played by Margaret McMillan.
Following the rep. ating of the Ben

ediction and the singing of the K. 1 
song, u delicious lunch was served by 
the Sophomores. I consisted of hot 
chocolate with nut bread sandwiches, 
decorated with the insignia of the so

und assorted

Among the guests were the patron-
their respective homes Some say it ess,'s 1,1 ^ aPPa lota, the women of

the faculty, the new girls, officers of

“ Dinty” M o o r e  
Alden Rotter

College Agents
‘B u c k ” Hileman 
Milton Smith

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

SERVICE COURTESY

A l m a  State Savings B a n k
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $30,000

Alpha Theta and Philomathean.

PROTECTION SAFETY

Gay s 5 and 10 Cent Store
‘‘Where You Buy It for Less” 

STATIONERY--CANDY — GIFTS

r
Beta Tau Epsilon Goes 

Ga-Ga
(Continued from Page 1)

MURPHYS DRl <; STORE
l

T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  
School Supplies C a m l y

Toilet G o o d s

l

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS
T h e  Best Dry ("leaning a n d  Dye W o r k  

“O U R  S E R V I C E  S A T I S F I E S ”

W o r k  caller for a n d  delivered daily.

PERRY GREY, All-College Agent

GOODFOOD AND SERVICE
HOME COOKED DINNERS. 25c.

OUR SPECIAL SUPPERS. 25c

) who gave us his own version of "The 
| Cattleboat Story," and a few pointers 
on "why men leave home." After this 
brief program, the playing was re
sumed though bridge was not the 
main perversion of th ? evening as the 
enthusiasm center d upon the golf 
tournament being played on Beta 
, Tau’s luxurious and exclusive mina- 
ture golf course. The two lowest 
scores of the evening were made by 
Fresh C  unpbell and Leyrer.
When the riot was at its height, in 

order to assist the recovery of those 
who were just a bit und r the weather 
from the cigars, cigarettes, and can
dy bus refreshments were served in 
the form of ice cream and cakes, both 
in the fraternity colors of emerald 
and gold, and ginger ale in the good 
old "tall glasses." And just when 
everybody thought that Professor 
Krokenshire had imbibed enough ice 
cream and ginger ale to get him start
ed on some of the old Princeton rah- 
rah songs, and Professor MacCurdy 
had just finished explaining for the 
umpty-ump time about rocks that 
weren't gneiss, (to Ollis, who hopes

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association 

308 Woodworth Ave. Telephone 27'

Stone’s A m e r i c a n  
Restaurant
Opposite Postoffice

R E G U L A R  M E A L S  S H O R T  ORDERS
M E A L  T I C K E T S

COME IN HUNGRY

to be able to attend at least three

W e  invite you to prove to yourself that w e  have the 
B E S T  Food in Town. Buy a meal ticket, Sf> for $ t.oO.

I THE SPOTLIGHT

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  Xe\\\snape>*s
122'j F. Superior Phone 383

1 State S we et S h o p
GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

W e  deliver any time— Phone 477

VOL!
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